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TO PROPERTY OWNERS AND PAINTERS.

As a business transaction would yon be willing to pay one dollar lor an article you could
purchase for ninety cents 1 We are the agents ter Lancaster and vicinity for.

Wadsworlli, Martinez k Longman's Fore Prepared Faints.
And we claim that they are the best and cheapest paints in America. And we don't moke

this assertion and leave It unsupported. Paint one-ha- lf et any snriaco or one-ha- lt oi any
building with this pilnt and the other hair with strictly pure White Lead and Linseed Oil, or
uny other mixed paints in this country, and if the part painted with this paint docs not coat
ten per cent, less than ter paint used, we will tnako no charge ior our point. And lurthcr,
any building that has been painted with this paint that is not satisfactory to the owner, and
not remaining so for a proper term of years, we will repaint at our own expense with White
Lead and Linseed Oil or any other paint ho may select. As many el the prepared paints are
adulterated with benzine and water we make this liberal oiler. We will pay one thousand
dollars for any ocnzlne or water iound In any original package or WADS WORTH, MARTI-N- K

& LONUMAN'S PUKE PREPARED PAINTS.'

FLITCN" & BEENEMAN,
No. 152 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

11RY

LANCASTER,

pKllKdlS PAHNKSTOUK,

GEORGE FAHNESTOCK,
( BAKU'S OLD STAND.)

NO. 14 EAST KING STREET,
' OPENED THIS MORNING,

A NF--V LINE OF JEKSEYS,
FOR

LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN. .
These Goods have been fcaico. But we will now be able to supply them In all Colors and

Slzo3. Horn $2 Mi lo the Best Unities.

.ersey Cloth by the Yard in AH Shades.

GEORGE
NO- - 14 EA- -' "

--3NG STREET,
I'JjVMJtltfU AND

"IOIIN 1.. AKNULD.

PLUMBING, GAS-FITTIN- G,

GAS FIXTURES, OIL FIXTURES,
TIN ROOFING, SLATE ROOFING,

Steam Fitters' Supplies, Patent Cold Case Heaters.
ttSTFinest Work, Best Workmen. leave your Orders at

JOHN L. ARNOLD'S,
Nos. 11, 13, 15 EAST ORANGE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

xrrjrtr

HOUOUTON'S.

HOUGHTON'S
New Livery and Sale Stables.

FRIST-CLAS-S HOUSES AND UUGGIES TO IIIRE ; ALSO, OMNIBUSSES FOll
PAHTIE3 AND PICNICS. HOUSES BOUGHT AND

SOLD AT ALL TIMES.

Stables No. 44 Market Street,
t ear of Old Black Horse Hotel.

HOOKS ANV

OIIN KAr.K'S SONS.J

AT
THE OF

15 ORTH ST. PA.

UVNAN

f 1 UaNUlUC irKKTlLIZEK COIjr

of Pure Human and
Grass,

-S- OLD
WM. .JONES, No. ROGERS, 133

No. Street; SON,
dealers go

333
nu "15 Cmd

OUAL.

U. MAKTINB.
Wholcsalo and Retail Dooler In all kinds 01

LUMBER AND COAL.
4Wfard: No. 120 North Watorand Prince

troets IjO.ieoh Lancaster. nS-ly- d

TAUMUAtUWKKS JKKFKK1KS.

OFFICES. 23 North Qubkn Street, awd
No. 501 North Prinuk Street.

YARDS. Nouth Piusck Street, hear Read-- .
Depot.

PA.
nugl5-tfd-

CtOAI-- I VUA1.I
lias for at lite

Yard, Cor. Andrew and S. Water Sts.,
best kinds et

yOcal for Uso,
which" he will deliver, carefully weighed
screened, to any part et t he city at the lowest
market rates. Orders by mull or tolcphonu
tillc: promptly.

PHILIP GINDEli.

ANU Oi'AU
and Horse Ma-

li by the carload at reduced prices. All the
BEST GRADES OF COAL,

Both lor Family Steam purposes.
CEMENT by the barrel. UAYand STRAW

by the ton or bale.
Yard 315 Harrlsburg Pike.
Uemkrai. Officii 20& East Chestnut street

Kauffinan, Keller & Go.
anrl-ly- d

IIOAt..

M. V. Ji.
aii HATEll ST., Haneotur, ru.,

Wholesale and Retail Sealers In

AND COAL.
Connection the Telephonic

Yard OSlce No. 330 NORTH WATE
8TUEET tOD38-lT- d

fllCI ruKGBT THE TWO MHAI.Ii HAD vana clears for tic., genuine article, at
YELLOW FRONT C1GAK

8TUJUC.

--v a s . S i i i i -

PA
VOODS.

LANCASTER, PA.

UAH FITTING.

htaiil.iz.

8TATJ.OWJ!Jtr.

OUAJfO.

Unrivaled for Wheat,

JSXVVHHIONS.

riMIK feXCDRSION SKASON OF 1883.

TO THE SUMMER RESORTS
AND POINTS

on or vr a
Tho Valley Railroad.
THE CAVERNS OF LURAY.

THE NATURAL BRIDGE.
THE VIRGINIA Sl'ttlNGS, &0.,

Perfect provisions at LURAY lor ac-
commodation of Excursion Parties et all

Rates arranged ter parties
el various numbers from 5 to

Correspondence Invited from Schools,
Churches, Societies and lor the

el Special Rates una Excursion
Days.

Transportation lurnislicd on SPECIAL
TRAINS wlien size el the party justifies.

Application through the General Passenger
Agent or Superintendent of the Road on
which the Excursion Party originates, lo
either et thoundersigned, receive prompt,
attention.

Small parties desiring accommodations at
the LURAY INN can also be cared lor by
similar application.

Round Trip Tickets to the VIRGINIA
SPRINGS and SOUTHERN SUMMER

on sale on and alter JUNE 1, at the
principal Ticket Ofllccs of connecting lines.

SUMMERTOURIST GUIDE BOOKS and all
information furnished on application to the
I'asscnger Agents. Shenandoah Valley R. R.
or the Virginia, Tcnncssco & Georgia At-
tune. A. POPE,

Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Agt.,
O. HOWARD ROYER,

"ivteion Pass'r Agt..
Uagerstown. Mil. may30-3m- d

UUUKH AJfli HTATlONKtil

KW HOOKA.N
FOR SUMMER R3ADLNG.

" Mr. Isaacs," by S. Marlon
4 Dr. Claudius," by S. Marion Crawlortl.

" Ono Administration," by Burnett.
" But Yet a Woman." by Cardy.
' Sncccsslul Men el To-iay- ."

And all the Latest Seasides and Magazines

L. M.FLYNN'S,
No. 42 WEST KING STRSBT;

SCHOOL BOOKS, .
School Supplies and Stationery,

WHOLESALE SPECIAL BATES,
AT BOOKSTORE

JOHN BAER'S SONS,
Ncs. and 17 K QUEEN . LANCASTER,

HUMIST
Compcsod Excrement Urine.

Tobacco, Corn, &c.

BY

II. 1,021 Maiket Street; c. B. No. Market Strcot;
GRAHAM, EMLEN&PASSMORE, fi31 Market J. HIRER & Branchtown,
Phl'adclphia, and responsible rurally.

0FFICE.-N- O. Chestnut Strcot, Philadelphia.

a'jovo

Sc

COAL DEALERS.
No.

ia
LANCASTER,

undersigned

a.Tgett?Borlinentortlio very
Family

and

JulyJ9-tl- d

MANUBK Philadelphia
mo

and

COHO
SOUTH

LUMBER
With Exchange.

and

UARTMAN'3

fi KSSKHLMwiirsnxmxgjeruxr

FAHNESTOCK,

Q-TJAN- O.

EXCURSION

Shenandoah

&0.

the
sizes.

Transportation
ftou.

Associations,
arrangement

the

will

Lynchburg. Va.

Crawford.

Through

cQOX.KKA!

CHOLERA!
PE0F. DAEBYS

Prophylactic Fluid'.

The Most rovreruil AiiUseiitle Known.

WILL PREVENT the CHOLERA.

It Desteoys Tho most powcrlul An-
tiseptic agent which
chemistry has pro-
duced.

Grrms or Disease.
Its use either inter-

nallyIt Is a fact established or externally
by science that many in con-

tactdisc uses are intro with, pure, sweet
duced by putrlfactlon, and clean, the produc-

tionwhich reproduces it-
self

of discaso-germ- s

and propogatcs ceases anil the patient
the disease In ever recovers.
widening circles.

When used on Ulcers
Tl.ese disease s goner- - Scalds, Hums, Erup.

ate ennt'juioa and till lions and Sores it stops
the air with death. all pain, sweetens the
Such is that dread Ter-
ror.

parts and promotes the
rapid formation of
healthy jlesh.

Asiatic Cholera,
It Pui.ifibs

which Is now devastat-
ing the East and ad-
vancing

TUB
on its mission

of death rapidly to ATMOSI'HEKE.
wards our shore.Olher
diseases of the same
sort are JJiohlhcria. Its cxnosure in a
Typhoid Fever, Scarlet Sick lioom, CelUr,
fever, timaupox. Mea-
sles,

Closet or ataule puri
Yellow Fever, ties the Atmosphere

Frgsipelas, etc. All and drives away tha
these generate conta-
gion,

germs et disease and
other diseases ucaui.

Fever and Ague, Ma-
larial

Taken internally, it
Fcvcr,iic, arise purifies the stomach.

liom contagion which giving it tone and
conies from dampness, ueallliv vigor, it is
unlicalthysituation or thus that It cures Indi
unclcaTillness. gestion ami Dyspep-

sia.All these Diseases
can be cured only byt When used as a Lo.
slopping the produc-
tion

lion it destroys all
of Disease Germs Freckles and llloteh-producin- g

and destroying those germs,
already produced. leaving the skin clear,
Both these results white and transpar-

entate accomplished by as that et a little
t ho use of Prof. Dar-
by's

child.
preparation of

Boraclc Acid and Jt rkndeus all it
Chlorine, known us com us in con-

TACTDauby s with Pure
Prophylactic AND IIUALTUY.

Fluid.
Space does not permit us to name many et

the uses to which this great Gerir.-Destroy-

:s applicable. Ask your d: utjgist lor printed
matter descriptive et its usefulness, or ad-
dress

J. II. ZE1LIN & CO.
Manufacturing Cheir.ists, PHILADELPHIA.

SO cents pur bottle. Pint bottles, $1.00.
For sale by II. B. Cochran, druggist, 137 and

13U North Queen street, Lancaster, I'a.
JanM-lycod&-

AMAttlTlN NKUVINi: WKVKIi PVUI."s

SAMARITAN

NERVINE!
THE OKEAT

NERVE CONQUEROR.
The only known specific lor Epileptic Fits.-ffi- a

&g-A- !s. lor Spasms and Falling Sickness.&3
Nervous Weakness qnickly icliovcd and

cm ed.
Equalled by none in delirium et lcver.SS

diseases and sickness.
Cures ugly blotches and stubborn biped sores
Cleanses blood, quickenssluggish circulation
Eliminates Keils, Caibuncles and Scalds.'Sa

and promptly cures paraly- -
sis.

Yes, itlaa Jli:ir mingaiid healthful Aperient.
Kills Seroltilunnrt K tail's Evil, twin brothers.
Changes bad breath to good, removing cause.
JK9Routs biliousness anil clears complexion.
Charming resolvent and matchless laxative.
It drives Sick Headache like thowind.sa

SContatas no drastic cathartic or opiates.
Promptly cures rheumatism by routing It.-- S

Restores lite giving properties to the blood.
Is guaranteed to cine all norvrus d on' rs.

when all opiates fail.'SU
llulrcshes the mind f id Invigorates the body.
Cures dyspepsia or money refundcd."5Jft

SKnrtorsei In writing by over lilty thou-
sand

Leading physicians In U.S. and Europe's
Leading clergymen In U. S. and Europe.- -

Diseases of the blood own it a couqucror.
For sale by all leading diugglsts. $1.50.'gi

The Dr. S. A. Richmond Medical I o. Props.
St. Joicph. Mo.

Chas. N. Crittenden, Agent, Ncv York City.
aprll-lycotlA- ('--)

l',NSONVj iOKOSlS I'IjASTKJIS.B
BEYOND THE EWER.
Away Across tuo HllM-lstlip- I Kivor is llol.t n

Convincing .onvcrHtlon.
" I tell you sir. that they aroono el the neat-

est combinations ever piodiiced, and my ex-

perience of tn.it sort et thing h:u been wide
enough to entitle my judgment to some in-

spect."
" Oh, I don't know," responded the llrst

speaker's Iricnd, with :. little yawn as though
ho didn't take much interest In the subject, ' I
have never been able to see much liineronco
in those things. Thoy are pretty nearly the
same size, and made et about the same stuff."

The talk, et which the foregoing is a frag-
ment, took place in Gallatin, Missouri, not
long ago, in the snug ofllcc et Dr. M. P. Flow-
ers, one et the leading physicians et the state,
who followed up the vein in which he hr.il in-

troduced It substantially in these words.
"Nonsense, that is the rigmarole el a

boy, or lather, et a man who either
doesn't know or doesn't cue what ho says.
Those things, as you call them, arc Just, as
dillercnt as tlio moon Is from green cheese.
Now, liniments, lotion? and ointments arc
very good in mo3t cases ter the relict of pain
or Inflammation. But, in the lirt place, they
arc unclean. They soil the hands and the
linen, besides being always out et reach when
tlicy are most wanted."

" Well, my dear doctor," sighed the traveler
fiom the North." what would you have? This
Ha wretched world anyhow, and nothing is
ever at Irwid when it i wanied. Yon can't
suggest anything "

" Yes, I can,'' broke In the doctor, thumping
the table with his lift, "I can tnggoat BEN-SO- N'-

CAI'CINE POROUS PLASTER. I have
triMl it on my patients, and I have tried it on
myself ter an attack et Pneumonia, and in
all cases relicr has lollowed in from three to
lorty-elg- ht hours. The old plasters are stage
coaches the Capcino Is a lelegrapn dispatch.
For Instance, in cases et Neuralgia, Muscular
Rheumatism, Lumbago, retarded action of
Kidneys, and "

" I give it up, doctor, and In case or need I'll
buy Benson's." said the traveler, pleasantly.

In the centre o thegenuinsis cor the word
CAIICINE.

Seabury& Johnson, Chemists, Now York.
auglC-lmW.S- iw

vj otic: xo riiKs,rAX2Miis avu oUiN- -
li NERS. All persons arc hereby forbidden
to trespass onanyol the land3 of the Corn-
wall or Speedwell estates, in Lebanon an:
Lancaster counties, whether inclosed or

either ter the purposu el shooting oi
lishing, as the law will be rigidly enforce
against all trespassing on said lamu of th
undersigned after this notice.

WM. COLEMAN FREEMAN
R. PERCY ALDEN,
EDWARD C. FREEMAN,

Attorney ter it. v. ColcwanVi Hmth.
OMWMAW

LEAP TOBACCO.

NEW YORK ANU LANUASTKK SIABKKT.

Seed Leaf, Sumatra and Havana lor the
Week KudlDg Saturday, August 25,

lO A. M.
U. S. Tobacco Journal,

Business improved this week.
'82 Wisconsin (whatever (rood there was

of it) sold swimmingly at excellent fig-

ures, leaving heavy profits in the hands of
r.ellcrs.

After all of this stock will have left the
market 'S2 Pennsylvania and '82 New
York state will have no competitor.

'82 Connecticut, as a whole, has sunk
into line with common Ohio. Wo partic-
ularly request buyers of leaf to oxamine
this stock personally, and not to take our
views as an absolute guide. Holders of
this tobacco are protesting against our
emphatic condemnation of the same. They
claim that there is a sufficiency of fine
leaf, and that though the seconds of the
crop, as a rule, do not burn well the
wrappers are faultless in that respect. We
examined this tobacco hero as well as in
the country numerous times.

In our judgment seven eights of it is
trash, and all the protests of interested or
disinterested parties will not make us
think and write otherwise of it. Trash it
is, and trash it will be sweat it as you
may. Tho comparative diminutive num-
ber of cases of fine tobacco in the '82
Ohio crop, leave, as we have mentioned
before, the '82 Pennsylvania and the '82
New York state the only two crops lit for
manipulation into fine cigars. It is calcu-
lated that both crops contain only about
30,000 cases of really fine grades.

To the casual observer it will appear
straugo that under these conditions there
is not a rush for these crops, and that
prices do not rule exceedingly high. This
ie eafciiy explained. People are afraid to
take hold of them in largo quantities.
Tho Pennsylvania crops during the past
several years have changed from good to
bad when the cold weather sot iu ; the
state, iu ruauy instances, lost its rich silky
nature during the same poried.

Tliorcforo, though there exists an undis
guiscd anxiety on all sides to sccuro good
tobacco, no heavy transactions are taking
place. If nothing interferes with the fer-
mentation of the two crops mentioned,
high prices will be realized for the samu.

'81 Pennsylvania is looming up once
tnoro. Tho failure of the '82 Connecticut
crop and the prospective shortage of good
tobacco gives medium tobacco a new
chance for an outlet. There certainly was
more inquiry for '81 Pennsylvania last
week than in any other vcok for the past
six months. Over 500 cases changed
hands.

Holders of Sumatra are like Micawbar,
waiting for something to turn up. Buyers
lot Sumatra have o: late tarir.u up iu
such small numbers that holders have e

exceedingly nervous. They nesi
fear no losses; the cessation in demand for
Siimatia is temporary only. Should the
:82 Pennsylvania and '82 state prove de-

ficient in line wrappers, there will be a
cctamblo for Sumatra no doubt, and prices
will shoot up rocket like. Even with the
best results in these two crop?, there is
not enough of fine seed leaf in the coun-
try tocauso Sumatra lo become a drug in
tha market. Prices for the same tray not
ircreaso natcriully in such a case ; but it
has a strong foothold iu the country, and
in many quai'srs the finest of seed leaf is
nrt cDii&"'iercd a substitute. Such cases,
hovvev.---, have no parcepliblo bearing
iil)rui the seed leaf market.

Tho sales of the week were as follows :

Pennsylvania, cron '81, 500 cases at 9 to
Ida

Crop '82, COO cates, at 18c.
Wisconsin, crop 'S2, 400 cases, p. t.
Connecticut crop '81, 200 case.0, wrap- -

iters, at 22 to 30c.
Ohio, crop '82, 400 cases, at G to 9j.
Sumatra, sales 130 bales, price uu

changed.
Havana, market improving. Sales !00

bales. Pricc3 unchanged.
Tlio FiiUadeliUIa Market.

Leaf.
Seed Loaf Packers and dcalorS of ciar

leaf are doing a much better business than
usual at this season . Tlioto who packed '82
aud have sold, wish they had more It is
going off much faster than expected, which
is owing to its opening no very much be
yond the usual condition. Tho '81 Penn
sylvania is partaking of the fever and
moving in nice lots. Prices so far obtaiu-taine- d

are very satisfactory. Holders are
willing to fell at low figures, because they
bought low.

Sumatra is again moving lively. Con-
siderable is coming in and going out.

Havana Quito a quantity of Grst-cla- ss

Havana has been sold this week at the
uuial price.

Itcccipts for the week 2G0 cases Con.
necticnt, G!)8 cases Pennsylvania, 33 canes
Ohio, 305 cases Wisconsin, 220 cases York
State Seed, 1)7 bales Sumatra, 1G9 bales of
Havana, and 31G hhds. Virginia and West
em leaf tobacco.

Sales have been 201 cases Conncc'.icut,
S27 cases Penntylvania, 15 case Ohio, 1G5

cases Wisconsin, GO cases York State Ssoci,
54 bales Sumatra, 187 bales Havaua, and
55 hdds. Western Leaf in transit direct
from manufacturers.

Expoited of leaf tobacco To Liver-
pool, per str. Indiana. 1,007,229 lbs. ; to
Liverpool, per str. Lord Gough, 115,1G7
do ; to Georgetown, Damerara, per Bark
City, of Charlcstowu, 3,215 do; total,
1,185,011.

Cans' Report.
Sales of seed leaf tobacco reported by J.

S. Gans' Son & Co., tobacco brokers, No.
131 Water strcot, Now York, for the week
ending August 27, 1883 :

200 1881 cases New England, ll(5)10c. ;
250 1882 New England, 1025 ; 250 cases
18S0 81, Pennsylvania, 8llo.; 200 cases
1833 Pennsylvania, 12(a)10 2UU cases 1831
Ohio, G(a9,3 ; 150 cases 1882 Wisconsin
410c; G50 cases 1882 do., State Seed,
9i()13c. Total, 1,900 cases.

local .".larked and Prospects.
In this market thoio has boon consider-

able business done in a very quiet way,
both in '81 and '82 tobaccos. Of the former
thcio have been sold some 300 case, one
lot of GG and another of 100, the balance
in small quantities.

In '82 the Kale will foot, up between 80C
and 1,000 case.7. Among them was 101 cases
by Dr. Wcist, el Akron.to Gumport Bros.,
of Philadelphia.at figures in and about 15
Tho balance was sold at private terms

Tho '81 prospests are looking up. Those
who have been examining it lately find it
much improved and holders are conse-
quently in better spirits.

As we have said said before,the quantity
of it held is not very largo and though the
sales are not largo the quantity is being
Bteadily diminished. Of '80 there is com-pantiv- ely

none held in the county ; it has
in a slow way been picked up.

Sampling of '82, goes on, but not to a
very great extent. Tho coming month
will be the time of the rush and every
packer will want to be first.

Prospects for the growing crop are not
as promissing as we would like to see
them ; of course there are some fine lot?,
but thcro is a largo quantity of poor ones.

Tho present dry weather with cool
nights is not the kind of weather for
cither the early or late growth?. We now

want a few good rains and warm weather.
A good portion has been housed and

some little is cured. Among this we hear
et white vein and heavy leaf.

Tobacco is beginning to figure extonsiv-il- y
in our courts. We notice the first two

cases in this week's common pleas are
tobacco cases.

A. GREAT FIBK UAQI2IO.

Over Thirty million root or Lumber and
Many Dwellings Horned at Wllllamaport.
A dispatch from Williamsport early this

morning says : A great conflagration, which
has now been raging for several hours and
has destroyed an immense amount of
property, broke out at 6 o'clock ou Mon-
day night and was still burning fiercely
this morning. Tho fire started in Finley,
Young & Co.'s saw mill and soon spread
to the lumber yards. At 6 o'clock the fire
had assumed alarming proportions and had
got beyond all hope of control by the local
department, aided by the citizens gonrally,
and aid was summoned from Sunbury,
Watortewn, Lock Haven and other towns.
Before 10 o'clock aid had arrived from
Watertown, Look Haven, Sunbury and
Milton, but by that time the fire had got
beyond all control and was burning fiercely
with the firemen powerless even to check
its course.

At that time the yards of Finley,
Young & Co., Payne & Co., C. Rhen and
H. Merriman it Sons were all on tire.
Tho fire had then reached upper Vine
strcot on the north and about a dozen
dwelling houses were in flames. Tho
greatest excitement prevailed among the
people in the threatened districts and
hundreds of persons were engaged in re-
moving household effects. Though there
was no wind blowing, the fire burned with
great fierceness, the intense heat arising
from the huge piles of burning lumber
driving the fit omen before it.

At half past 11 the fire was still burning
as fiercely as ever and seemed to be gain-
ing headway rapidly. AH the honses on
both sides of Susquehanna street for the
distance of a block were cone and it was
then raging along upper Vino street.

An aggregate estimate of the lumber
dostreyed placss it at 23,000,000 feet, and
the aggregate loss will roach something
over half a million dollars. Tho heaviest
sufferers are Finley, Young & Co., Payne
& Cochran and II. Merriman & Son. At
midnight the fire was still burning, but
wa3 believed to be pretty nearly under
control. Tho firemen had concentrated
their efforts to provent its spread west.
A largo number of dwelling houses on
Vine and Susquchauna streets have been
destroyed.

At one o'clock it is believed that the fire
is under control. Tho tarritory burned
over is about sixteen acres in extent, all of
which was comparatively filled with lum
bcr. Tho firemen from thi3 and other
places are still gallantly fighting to prevent
the spread el tlio flames and thair work is
beginning to toll. Much suffering wiil
result among the poor who were burned
out. It is not known accurately how
many dwellings were burned, but they will
number at least a scoto. Tho fire is a ter-
rible blow to this city, as it will throw
scvoral hundicd men out of employment
right in the busiest part of the season.
It is rjportcd, but not definitely known,
that a boy was burned to death. A later
estimate places U:o aggregate loss of lum-
ber at thirty-fiv- e million feet. Unless the
wiud changes the (iio can now ba con-
trolled.

Tltr 1IONAPAIIT1STS.

l'oiittC'i) Sigi'illcanco of the Kecent Banquet
in l'ttilH.

Tho annual banquet of the Bonapartistr,
held iu Paris, leceutly, was significant in
the ignoring of Prince Napoleon and the
laudation of Prince Victor. Tho latter,
though not, of courro, expected to attend,
as ho is serving iiis year in the army, was,
figuratively speaking, raised on the buck-
lers of his paitisans and picclaiincd Napo
leonV. Piinca Napoleon's organs have
been condemning the whole affair, and
oven lcpresenting that the banquet had
been got up by police sjiics or government
hirelings. Tnoro were repeated cheers for
"Priuco Victor" and for "Tho Emperor,"
which were treated as synonymous terms ;
while a pioposal to raise a cheer for Prince
Napoleon was received with general cries
of "IfonI" Iu like manner Prince
Napoleon's uauio was absent from the list
of toasts, which included the Empress
Eugenie, "still aud over for us the Em-
press of the French," Prince Victor and
M. do Cassagnao. Tho two sons of M.
Amigues presided, aud, without naming
Prince Napoleon, suggested that ho occu-
pied an ambiguous podt'in by being a
candidate for M. Grevy's seat as well a3
for the imperial crown. They hinted that
when Prince Victor had attained his
effective majority, by having completed
his military duties, ho would assert his
claim, aud that some nosial peril would
oblige even the Ilspublicad.i to resort to a
plebiscite, whereupon the prince would
offer hirasolf to France. They scouted any
idea of a compiomiso with the republic,
such as Prince Napoleon was said to con-
template, but which was contrary to the
imperialism traditions. At the dinner there
were 550 guests, mostly of the lower middle
class, and forming family groups men,
women and children, and even infants in
arms. About as many more persons were
admitted to the garden and listened to the
spcechos A handful of these seemed to
Jcromists, and caused a little disorder.

Popular Gathering.
The atieudanco at Camp Geary, Gettys-

burg was increased yesterday. In the
morning the Eighty eighth regiment,
Pennsylvania volunteers dedicated three
tablets, one iu Zoigler's grove, near Tarry
town road, one where Gon. Hancock was
wouuded, aud one on Seminary Ridge.
Gen. Georgo W. Gill, of Camdon, N. J.,
delivcd the address. Tho Ninety-firs- t

Pennsylvania vohiutcors dedicated a mon-
ument on Little Hound Top, near where
Generals Weed and Vincent fell, Joseph
Sinex, who commanded the regiment
during the engagement delivered an ad-

dress. Iu the afternoon the Seventy-secon- d

Pennsylvania un veiled a monument,
General Alexander S. Webb baing the
speaker.

The Baltimore Schuotzonfcst yesterday
began iU annual festival at its park on the
Kelairtnad, near Baltimore. Many visi-

tors were present from Now York and
Washington.

Dr. .1. Marion Sims, N. renuors2s Darbys
riophylaclic Fluid. cc advertisement.

or Matchless Merit.
For the ikho ami throat. Internally or exter-

nally used Thomas JClectric Oil is matchless.
A3 1 lima, catarrh, and serious throat affections
are quickly amenable to thU cflident remedy.
For sale by II. B. Cochran, druggist, 137 and
139 North Queen street.

Cncklen's Arnica Halve.
The greatest nice leal wonder or the world.

Warranted to speedily care burns. Bruises,
Cuts, U.cci-- j, Salt llhcntn. Fever sores, Can
cers, Piles, Chilb:ains, Corns, Tetter, Chapped
Hands and all skin eiuptions, guaranteed to
euro in every Instance, or money refunded.
iB cents per box. For sale by Chas. A. Locker.

Over the 111118 to the Poorlioose."
A person with impaired or impovcrislio 1

blood is on the road to physical bankruptcy.
Jinr dock Blood Bitters strengthen and enrich
the circulation, repair the
mo enure syamiii For sale bv HXcThraT.
druggist, 137 and 139 North Queen street.

OP BITTEKS.H
If and If.

" It you are suffering from poor health
or languishing on a bed of sickness,

' take cheer, if you are simply ailing, or
it you toel weak; and dispirited, with- -'

out clearly knowing why, Hop Bitters
' will surely cure you."

"If you are a Minister, and have overtaxed
yourself with your pastoral duties, or a

'Mother, worn out with care and work, or a
' man os business or laborer weakened by the
' strain et your everyday duties, or a man et
letters, toiling over your midnight work. Hop
Bitters will sure strengthen you."

" If you are suffering
'from over -- eating or
' drinking, any indlscre--
' tion or dissipation, or
' are young and growing
' too fast, as is often tno
case."

" Or if you are In the workshop, on the
' farm, at the desk, anywhere, and led
' that your system needs cleansing, ton- -

' tag, or stimulating, without lntoxlcat- -
ing, If you are old. blood thin and Im-pu- rc,

pulse feeble, nerves unsteady,
1 laculties waning. Hop Bitters is what
you need to glvo you new lite, health.

' and vigor.'- -

If you are costive or dyspeptic, or sul-feri-

from any other et the numerous
diseases of the stomach or bowels, it Is
your own fault it yoc remain ill.

Ir you are wasting away with any form
of Kidney discaso, stop tempting death
this moment and turn for a euro to Hop
Bitters.

It you. are sick with
that terrible sickness.
Nervousness, you will
find a "Balm In Gll--

cad" in Hop Bitters.
If you are a frequenter, or a resident

of a miasmatic district, barricade your
system against the sconrgo or all coun-
tries malaria, epidemic, bilious and
intermittent levers by the use el Hop
Bitters.

II you have rough, pimply, or sallow skin,
bad breath. Hop Bitters will slve you lair
skin, rich blood, the sweetest breath and
health. $5C0 will be paid for a case they will
not euro or heip.

That poor, bedridden, .invalid wife, sister,
mother, or daughter, can be made the picture
et health by a lew bcttlcs or Hop Bitters cost
lngbut a trifle,

A Startling Ulscovery.
Physicians are often startled by remarkable

discoveries. Tho fact that Dr. King's New
Discovery lor Consumption and all Throat
and Lung Diseases is daily cnilng patients
that they have given up to die, is startling
thorn to realize their duty, and examlno into
the merits of this wonderful discovery; re-
sulting in hundred or our best Physic!an?a
using It in their practice. Trial bottles tree at
Chas. A. Locher's Drug Store tegular size,
11.00.

I TVIsb Kverybody to Know.
Rev. Georgo 11. Thayer. an old citizen of

lids vicinity known to every one as a most
influential citizen and christian minister et
the M. E. church, just this moment stopped in
our store to say, " I wish everybody to know
that I consider that both myself and wife owe
our lives to Shiloh's Consumption Cure." It
Is iiaving a tremendous sate over our counters
and is dvinir rtcrfect satisfaction in all cases
et Lung Diseases, such as nothing else has
done. DRS. MATCHETT & FRANCE.

Rourboh. I rid.. May 15, '73.
Sold by II. B. Cochran, iljuggist, Nos. 137 and

IXi North Queen street, Lancaster, lebllcodl

SIKDICAJj.

YKU'S 3AKSAPARILL.A.

Words Fail.
" Words fall to express my gratltudo,'' says

Mr. Sklby Caitkr. et Nashville. Tcnn., " lor
the benefit derived from.

Ayer s Sarsaparilla.
Having been aflllctcd all my life with Scrofula,
my system seemed saturated with It. It came
out in MIotcheK, Ulcers and Mattery Mores, all
over my body " Mr. Carter statcsthat ho was
entirely cured by tlio use or Avail's Sausava-uill- a,

and slnco discontinuing Its nsc.clht
months ago, ho has had no return of the scrof-
ulous symptoms.

AH baneful infections or the blood aio
promptly removed by this unequalled r Itera-
tive.

rnErAnan by
JUr. J. C. Aycr & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druggists. $1. six bottles for 15.
aug26-s2-lyd&-

EKKY DAVIS'S fAIX KlLLEK.

CHOLERA!
CHOLERA MOItBCS

CHOLERA INFANTUM

ASIATIC CHOLERA

ALL CHOLERA DISEASES

YIELD TO THE INFLUENCE OF

Perry Dai's Pain Killer.

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR EVERY KIND
OF BOWEL DISORDER.

Captain Ira U. Foss.orUoldsborough,Malne.
says: " Ono or my sailors was attacked sevcr-l-y

tvith cholera morbus. Wo administered
Pain Killer, and saved him "

J. W. Simouds. Bratllehoro. Vt, says; 'Incases or c lolera morbus anil sudden attacks
et sum er complaints, I have never found it
to fail."

ALL THE DRUGGISTS SFLL IT.
augl lmd&w

1IATB ANU CAVB.

HUI.TZ'S SONS.

Bariw lo Straw Hats.

We want to get rid of the few
the very few Straw Hats we

have left. To do this we call
your attention to the following :

Any Boy's Straw Hat in the
store, 25c; Men's Macanaws,
French Palm Leaves and Ma-nill- os

at $1.00; these sold at
$4.00 early in the season.

This takes in nearly every-
thing in Straws, and it will pay
us better to slaughter them than
to carry them over.

SHULTZ'S SONS.
(Uumlaker's Old Stam',)

144 North Queen St, Lancaster, Pa.
mar27-lyd&- w

AKUAlba IN WATCHKl, ULOUKiB Chains. Rings, Spectacles, Ac Repairing
et all kinds wiil receive my personal atten
tion. LOUIS WEBER, No. 1WJ North Queen
street. Remember name and number. Di- -

"fiffi .?IKS!S C,l' ,,0teI- - Ri?--
' """". ..-- ,.

CZOiaXK9,VJfDXMWXJJtt Jtj

HK has cone

THE DUDE.
Clafe Basse,
PriMce Teck,
GreaadfBe. --
Flats, - 1

TIES.
Tabalar,

AT

ERTSMAN'S,
No. 17 West Banff Street

Opposite Cross Keys Hotel.

yehs a RATturon.M
UNDENIABLE.

It is an UNDENIABLE FACT that we make
and sell more CLOTHING than any other es- -.

tabUsbmcntln the county; that It Is thor-ough-ly

WELL MADE, and that prices asked
therefore, are always low- - enough to suit the
most economically lncUnod aiactestablishcd
by years of easiness success a fact that Is
growtag more and more convincing as the
years roll on.

Wo are able to day to offer BETTKR IN-
DUCEMENTS than ever. Wo have increased
our facilities. Increased our stock. Increased
our business : never have sold as much
CLOTHING in the same length et tlmo as In
the present year or ISSi. We have Increased
all the Inducements to customers. Increased
our facilities for selling and means of buying,"
and bellcvo we can justly claim to stand forth
without a rival In the CLOTHING business in
this section of the country.

Thanking our many friends and customers,
one and all. for their past liberal patronage
and support, and promising our very bc3t
efforts to merit such favors as all will sen lit
to bestow in the future, we remain slncorely
yours.

MYERS & RATHF0N.
LEADING LANCASTER CLOTHIERS,

NO. 12 EAST KING ST.,
LANCASTER, PA.

N'J TUKPUtlI.lt;.

A NEW

Tailoring Establishment.
I would respcctlnlly notl.'y the citizens et

Lancaster and vicinity that 1 have opened
this day a

Merchant Tailoring Establishment

-- AT

129 and 131 Nortb Qaesn sr., .J
And keep on hand a larc assortment, of the

LATEST NOVELTIES
--OF THE

EUROPEAN MARKETS
FOR

Men's
Wear.

Which 1 MAKE TO ORDER at Short Notiro
In the LATEST STYLES. The workmanship
FIRST.CLASS only.

SW Terms Strictly Ousb.

John G. Haas.
auglf-Sm- d

IKSII ft ItltU.H

BOYS SCHOOL
AND

CHILDREN SUITS.
A ureat many now and hundsoino FALL

STYLES are exposed on ourcoiiufcrs.
We have attended a Iittlo early to tuo wantsor these youngsters, to as to be prepared for

SCHOOL Ol'ENINU..

A Fow Very Trotty

Fall Styles of Men's Suits.

In BASKET-CORKSCRE- DIAGONAL and
In mixcdCASaIHE'E havealsncnmeln. They
are very handsome in design, and elegant 111
cut and finish.

We remind you of the enormous It AUG AlNS
in medium-weigh- t Clothing on
TABLES.

EXTRA BARGAINS IN

GKNTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

HIRSH & BRO.,
PENN HALL CLOTU1NO HOUSE,

Noa. 2 and 4 th Quoon Street,
LANCASTER, PA.

" BOSTKTTKK SUM.IX

CLOTHHST0
Never was Cheaper.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUV !

Wo have determined in close out the bal-
aneo et our SPR1NO AND SUMMER. STOCK,
anil In order to do hi will sell them out at a
sacrifice.

The greater part or the stock 13 et Medium
Weight ami sultablo lot Fall and Winter.
Notts the great reductions.

Suits Formerly 815.00, Now $12 CO
' 14.00, " llOO

" 13.00, " 10.00
12.00, 9.00

" 10.00, " 8.00
ALL OUR STOCK

Reduced in Proportion,
AND ALL OF OUR OWN MANUFACTURE.

1

Tho Sizes wUl not last long at these prices,
so it will be to your advantage, it Intending to
bny, to give us an early call.

D. 3. Her & Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,
LANCASTER, PA,
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